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EMPORIA, KANSAS,
Saturday, August 5, 1865.

The sum subscribed to build the Lincoln
National Monument at Springfield, 111., now
amounts to 835,800.

There is to be a grand reunion of all the
Turner societies in Cincinnati next Septem-
ber, the first of the kind in America.

The total valuation of propeity in Leav-
enworth county this year, according to the
Assessor's returns, is 85,603,949.

The let of August, the anniversary of the
emancipation of slaves in the West Indies,
was duly celebrated by the colored people
of Leavenworth. j

The Elacthawk (Col.) Mining - Journal
says a load of new potatoes passed up
through that town on the 18th, for which
the owner asked fifty cents per pound.

The Copperheads don't seem to ba eo
much m a hurry about Tylerizing President
Johnson since he hung four of the more ac
tive members of their party.

Reconstruction. We publish an article
on ourout3ide this week, on th?3 subject,
from the London Spectator, an English lib-
eral journal, to which we call the attention

' of our readers.

The total valuation of property in Doug-
las county for the year 1865, as returned
by the assessor, foots up 83,285.862.58.
The valuation of property in Lawrence city
ia 8970,357.

The Atchison Free Pres3 says tLe first
locomotive for the Atchison and Pike's Peak
Railroad has arrived, ani will be brought
over the river as soon as the iron for the
track arrives, which will be about the ICth.

TLe Marysvill Enterprise of last Saturday
6ays: Our farmers .11 over the county are
busily engaged harvesting, and prospocts
promise an immense yield. Marshal coun-
ty can beat the world on small grain.

Atacovention of the ministers of the
. "Methodist Church South," of Missouri,
held at Palmyra in that State, a week ago,
it was resolved, "that we consider the main-
tenance of our seperated and distinct eccle-
siastical organization as of paramouct im-

portance and our imperative duty."

Some paper wonders why it is that the
Leavenworth Conservative persists in claim-

ing the largest circulation, when the Bul-

letin publishes the letter list, as that i3 re-

quired to be published in the paper having
the largest circulation. That is easily ac-

counted for. The proprietor of the Bulletin
is Postmaster at Leavcaworh.

Mr. P. T. Barnum, in a card to the pub-
lic promises to erect, immediately, on the
place of the old museum, a building that
will be an ornament to the great metropolis
and an "honor to the country;" and, before
many months, to open a popular place of
instruction and amusement, infinitely more
extensive, commodious and interesting than
any ever known on thi3 continent.

School Meeting. The Annual School
Meeting of this district, was held "at the
echool room, on Saturday last. The attend-
ance was very meagre. R. M. Ruggles wa3
elected Director, A. R. Bancroft, Clerk, and
John Hammond, Treasurer. The tax levied
was eight mills for sinking fund and pay of
interest cn bonds; five mills for teachers'
wages and one mill for incidentals. Total
14 mills.

The St. Joseph Herald says the wheat,
oats and rye in that section, which have re-

cently been harvested, and which, yielded
bo abundantly, are now likely to be lost, or
at least seriously damaged, by the rains. In
many instances these crops yet stand in the
ehock, fcwJ are commencing to grow. That
paper adds that, unle33 dry weather shall
come speedily, eq that grain may ba gather-
ed and threshed, but little will be left to
bring into market.

. The Evansville (Iud.) Journal has been
at some pains to collect facts relating to the
wheat crop in Southern Indiana, and states
S3 the result of its investigations, that it has
heard of no instance where the farmers have
realized their expectations. When cut it
was found to be almost an entire failure,
having been destroyed before the ears fill-

ed, by a blight that damaged the stalk so
little that it was scarcely perceptible.

Ought to be Stopped. The Paola Ar-

gus, of a late dale, give3 an account of a fa-

tal shooting affair between two boys about
twelre years old, at that place, a few days
ago. One of the boys wa3 killed.

The White Cloud Chief also contained an
account of the accidental killing of a citizen
of that town, a few weeksgo, by the dis-

charge of a pistol, while being fooled with
by the parties. Such things are too com-
mon, and to use a wornout phrase, the prac-
tice of carrying revolvers' is about "played
OUt.'V especially, when about home, in a
peaceable community. We hope to 6ee it
stopped. . It does not look either brave or
manly. . ..

Lyon County.
No county in the State is in a better con"- -

dition, financially, than this one. Our fi

nances have been managed very skilfully
by our present Board of Commissioners.
They have been economical, and kept their
eyes steadily on the interests of the county.
Last year they levied a heavy tax for the
purpose of clearing the indebtedness.
and placing the county on a cash basis. Im
mediately scrip came up to par, and not a
dollar of the county's paper could be pur
chased at less than that. The following
figures show the condition of the Treasury,
at the present time: Amount of back taxes
due the county, which we believe is mostly
in land3 bid in by the county at tax sales,
83,507,43 ; amount of cash on hand,
82,730,5.6. Total, 86,237,99. In addition
to this the county has now at Topeka in the
neighborhood of 82,000 of the bonds of the
State, on account of Territorial taxes paid
formerly, and refunded, because in some of
thecountie3 the taxe3 were not paid. This
makes the total Eum of over 8,000 which
the county is now ahead. These figures
are especially worthy of consideration now
that we are talking of railroad bond3.

Last week ; the publication of the state
meet, at tha close'of the proceedings of the
Beard, cur compositor made several errors,
and wc republish the figuies below cor
rected :

1SC3. LYOS COUNTY, Cn.
July 5th By am't tax dua icr lc'CO 'ol 412 fc4

do Ey dj do 1S62 1,047 21
do By d do 18G3 CIS 43
do By . do do 1S64 1,430 60
do By Ciish in Treasury 6,03 G 72

Totil $9,54415
18G5 LYON COUNTY, Da.
July 1st, o amount cf warrants

outstanding ;36 4;
July20, To amount of warrants

Assfct3 of county after paying alliadbt ,237 99
JulySOih Cash in county Treasury 6,03S 72
JulySQih Au.ount warrants outstanding 3,305 16

Balance cash in Treasury after paying
in:r all indebtedaess $2,730 5G

State Fair.
Never ia the history of our state ha3

there been such bountiful crops aslthe pres
ent. Kansa3 .will hava production this year,
in everything which our soil and climate
brings fort a, equal to any in the world. The
traveler and the emigrant, as they pa$3 oyer
our prairios, look on with wonder and sur-
prise, elated at the wealth of our State; the
productiveness of our prairies. Then, we
must haye a Siata Fair, and cur farmers and
stock ra:ser3 and mechanics must put in
all their energy to make it an honor to our

tate.
Where shall it be held? Lawrence has

never had a State Fair.
We are the most central city for thellock

raisers, and producing classes of our State-Wit-

our facilities, wa can invite our neigh
bors cf free Missouri, to come and visit
us. The Missouri Pacific road, will be
completed, and possibly the occasion of a
estate iair, and a grand .Lxcursion, may be
made "at the same time and place..'

We make these suggestions for our citi
zens, ine btate J? air, will give U3 a good
opportunity of presenting the interests of
Lawrenca to our friends, and exhibiting
our great progress to the people of our State,
and elsewhere.

Our locality is central, and our city the
easiest of acces3 of any prominent point in
the State. We can get it, with proper ex
ertions. We deserve it. We ought to have
it. Justice to our city, and the interests of
the State, give U3 a good claim, and with
proper exertions we shall have it. Let us
make the effort. We must move early and
earnestly. Let no tima bo lost.; Lawrence
Inbune.

Says the White Cloud Chief of last
week:

We are sorry to learn that the wheat crop.
in this part cf the State, will b in a meas
ure a failure. There was not much winter
wheat sowed, but much of what there was,
greatly damaged by the winter; and what
remained, was still further damaged by the
dry weather ia the epring. Tho sprint
wheat is euffing terribly from iust and the
cbmckbug. But the prospect i3 favorable
for an immense corn crop, and our people
will have to fall back upon "dodgers."

.
Switzerland has sent to the United States

two large volumes in manuscript, contain-

ing official addresses of the civil authorities,
expressing their joy at. the suppression of
the rebellion, and sorrow at ihs death of
President Lincoln. The Swiss are also
about Eendinga block of Alps granite to the
United State?, to serve as a pedestal for a
statue of the late President Lincoln, whom
Garibaldi, (who is a subscriber,) calls "the
new redeemer of man."

Messrs. Vallandigham, Pendleton, Long,
Olds, and the others who recently met in
Ohio as a Democratic State Convention, have
just sent forth a challenge to anybody to dis
cuss with them the question'of slavery, they
affirming it to be the proper condition for
the negroes of the South. Nobody has yet
paid any attention to the Falstaffian chal
lenge, and none is likely to. Pendleton ar
rived in New York on Friday.
' Colorado is about to knock at the door of
the National Union next December, for ad
mission as a estate, lue uenever papers
contain a call for a convention to form a
State Constitution. The feeling ia the Ter-

ritory now seems to ba unanimous iu favor
of a State organization, although the people

voted against it about a year ago,

The eeasca at Nisgra is at its height.
Oa Sunday both the princiapal hotels were
Hilled to their utmost capacity, and every
seat in the reception room3 occupied during
the day by disconsolate- guests wailing to
take the rooms cf those who should leave
by the night trains.

NEWS OF THE "WJHICIv.

Monday Night's Mail.
Gen. Ewell has been released on parole

and permitted to refurn to his home in Vir ¬

ginia. Mrs Ewell has also taken the oath
and returned to Nashville.

John Covode h&s reached Washington,
and laid before the President a partail report
of his observations in Louisiana. He gives
it as his opinion that true peace and Union
will not prevail there till the negroes are
allowed to vote. - ' f' J '

The Times Washington special says" JeSf.
Davis' hedth ia better now than it has been
in five years. -

Gen. Butler's resignation, which was sent
on the first of June, has been returned mark
ed "not accepted," and he has been sent for
to Washington, where he is likely to be as-

signed to duty connected with the Freed-men'- s

Department. .

It is. estimated that the exepenses of the
Government have been reduced to less than
one-thir- d the amount required per day pre-

vious to Lee's surrender.

The Provisional Governor of Arkansas
Las-n- cenfUence ia rebel leaders? tie
refuses to recommend any cf them to the
President for pardon, deeming them - un-

worthy of it as demonstrated by their own
acts recently.

Major Gen. Curtis is assigned to the com-
mand ot the new district of Southwestern
Virvinia, with headquarters at Lynchburg.

Contracts haye just been made for ser-
vice by railroad from New Orleans to Can'
ton. Miss., and from Canton to Jackson,
Teen. Others of the department are en-

gaged in restoring civil machinery, in ac-

cordance with the President's proclamation
apointing provisional Governors.

The Herald's Washington special ha3 the
following: The complaint against the Treas-
ury Department in regard to the New York
custom house exactions are found to be bas-

ed entirely upon regulations made without
the sanction of the official here. The sum
of one cent per pound on cotton, charged
for custom house fee3, is not authorized by
law, this charge having been made hereto-
fore of the New York custom house- - in ad-

dition to the legal internal revenue import
of 2 cents per pound on all cotton arriving
from the South. The parties so charged
will be entitled to recover the same back on
application, duly authenticated. A good
deal of trouble, it appears, is also occasion-
ed between the New York merchants and
Collector Draper by the arbritary regula-
tions which compels every article of mer-

chandise from the' South to be weighed, in-

spected and carted by "custom-hous- e offi-

cials. The cartage is regarded a3 unnecessa-
ry and expensive, the whole system being
gotton up without the authority of the law,
presenting the practical result of "imposing
a New York tariff on goods from other
States. These regulations are loudly com-

plained of from all quarters; very curious
suggestions are current as to the disposition
made of the vast sum3 realized from these
exactions.

The order of the Secretary of War creat-
ing a bureau of rebel archives was promul:
gated some days ago, but as yet no appoint-
ment o f a superintendent has been made.
The appointment will be made this week.

John Minor Botts, of Virgiania, urges
the people of that State to yote for negro
suffrage as the best and surest means of
bringing that State into the Union oa terms
of equality.

' A Clarksvilla (Texas) paper of a recent
date has full particulas of the killing of

President Johnson by Gen'. Grant. The
killing is said to have occurred in a private
room at the State Department and without
witness; and all thaj, is known is, that Gen.
Grant Eaid he was compelled to kill him.
The paper further gays Mr. Collamer of
Vermont, President pro tern, of the Senate,
13 now President of the United States. We
suppose this news was received via Phila-
delphia. ' "- i

Gen. Joe Johnston has applied for pardon,
and it is probable he will get it. Among the
grounds for making this suggestion, is the
fact, said to be well authenticated before the
Attorney General, that Johnston 'did all in
his power' to bring the rebellion to a close
long before it became palpably evident that
the thing was in a collapsed condition.

The Tibune's Washington special says
semi-offici- news from Mexico has been re-

ceived from Gen. Ortee, dated from
State of Michoacan, June 13th.

He mentions the desertions to his ranks of
two cavalry regiments of the Imperial service
and that he is daily tendered the services of
large numbers of Mexican officers, coming
from points in possession of the French.
He further states that Maximilian ha3 con-

tracted with a foreign speculator for the in-

troduction of a large number cf negroes,
who are to be kept in slavery for tea years,
and that they must renounce the right of
complaint or ill treatment before the magis-
trates, and that this temporary bondage may
be renounced, and they can be transferred
for sale without consulting them.

By Wednesday NigM's 21ail.
The New York Herald's Washington

special says another "heavy installment of
applications for pardon was received at the
Attorney - General's Office on the 23th.
Among the number was that cf the rebel
Brig. Gen. W. H. F. Lee. About SO req

uisitions are daily made on the State Depart- -

meat from the Attorney General's office;:

the remainder have to wait.

It is reported here that Dill, the editor
and publisher ef the

Appeal, has obtained a

pardon.
The Tribune's Washington special says

the opject of the Gen. Dick Taylor

in visiting Washington is to importune the

.Fresiaeni ior an interview wiin
brother-in-iaw- r' He succeeded in seeing the
President yesterday, but received no deS

nite answer, and was requested to call again.

Adfices from Hayti received by way of
LNassau, state that the revolutionary war in
that republic is still going on, and that the
rebels profess themselves willing to be burn
sd under the ashes of their towns rather
than be longer governed by President Jeff-ar- d.

Satnave, the revolutionary leader, has
usued a fiery proclamation, winding up
with the motto cf the French revolution,
Liberty, fraternity and equality." He

tlaims to, have been completely Euccessful

iZ 3-Htt!s3 be has fought, and to have
thrice defeated the army of JeilirdtectnQ

. A Vick6burg correspondent of the Tri-

bune complains that Gov. Shorty has not
only . relieved the Criminal' and Probate
Courts of Mississippi, and set up Justices of
the peace everywhere, consisting of rebels,
but has even declared valid some of the laws
lenacted ly the rebel legislature. A plant-
er, a few days ago, shot a negro dead for
saying he was told to plant cotton instead
of corn in a cotton field. . The planter wa3
arrested by the military, and then demand-
ed by civil authoiitiea under a writ of ha-

beas corpus. Instructions from Washing-
ton were called for before responding to the
writ. The people iu the interior look for
th.e restoration of slavery.

The Board of Visitors at West Point
Academy, in their report, recommend that
the superintendency be thrown open to the
whole army, as well as to engineers; that
the corp3 of cadets be gradually increased
to 400; that the standard of admission be
raised by admitting English grammar, des
criptive geography and history of the Unit
ed Stales; that legislative permission be
made for completing examinations of candi
dates for cadetship, and that in future no
one be received under 17 or over 22 years
of acre. Various other changes of minor
character are recommended.

In every case where a local election has
been held in Virginia since the "subjuga
tion" of that State, the ultra secessionists
have run in their candidates, who are among
the bitterest of the rebels. This is not fa
vorable to the early "reconstruction" of the
Old Dominion.

Santa 'Anna at present is residing at the
Island of Saint Shewas, and has issued a
pionunciamento, In which he denounces the
establishment of an empire in Mexico; calls
for a rally for democracy, and urges Mex-

icans to fight against invader3. He explains
his declaration in favor of French interveu
tion, which was forced upon him by requir
ing him to sign such a paper before he
would be permitted to land in Mexico and
visit his sick wife.

Twelve thousand French troops, direct
from France, were landed at Tampico iu the
beginning ot this month; and there was a
rumor, to which there wa3 not much ere
dence given, that soon after there arrived
42,000 more.

The Herald's Texas correspondent saya.
the large number of our national troops,Jn
tended to be stationed along the Rio Grande,
had arrived at their destination on the 12th
ult., and formed a line extending from the
mouth of the stream to some distance above
Brownsville. The town of Brownsville,
which during the rebellion, was the great
entrepot for cotton from the interior of Tex
as, where an immense business in the staple
was transacted, i3 now deserted by it3 mer-

chants, who accumulated monster fortunes
iu a few months. Its business activity, ex
cept such as the presence of an army give
it, ha3 for the present departed. It is est!
mated that there remained in the State, at
the time it was occupied by the National
troops, about 175,000 pales of cotton.
' The Richmond Whig of the 29th con

tains orders from the military authorities,
prohibiting the recently elected members of
of the city council and aldermen from or
ranizinor. and declaring null and void the
o a,
election. The members appointed a com-

mittee to inform Gov. Pierpontof the pro-

hibition.
The President of the Petersburg Railroad

has been notified by the U. S. Marshal, that
he had seized the shares of stock of that
road belonging to J. A. Seddon a member
cf the late Rebel cabinet, and thirteen
others.

It is reported at Washington, that the
President ha3 made Gcv. Mills cf Lou
isiana, Provisional Governor; also that the
fall control of that State may be obtained,
and rebels prevented- - from holding office.

A number of Federal appointees in the
Southern States have been unable to execute
their bonds and take the required oath, that
they have neer voluntarily borne arms or
given aid and comfort or encouragement to

persons engaged in armed hostilities against
the United Statesand that they have net
yielded a" voluntry support to the late rebel
government.-- ' ' , .

' .;' " .

The steamer Chase arrivsd at Ne;? York
oa the 31st, bringing Havana dtes to 27ili.
The Havana Herald correspondent details a
lour to Darien, Burnswick, St. Marys, Ga.;
Fernsndina, Jacksonville, PicolaU and Pal-ank- 3,

Florida. At each plaes he fouud the
people had suffered much from the war,
and but little evidence on their part of tffort3
athnaking repairs upon their much' damaged
and badly battered towns. People were
scarce and money more eo. Darien is a
mass of ruins. At Brunswick there was
no business, and.-c- f pecplsjonly a few sol-

diers from the backwoods and lolling ne-

groes. The same wa3 the case at St. Ma-

rys, Fernandiaa, Jacksonville and PIcolata,
but the interior of Florida is much less in-

jured than the places on the sea coaat, and
it is said there is much more bacon, molas-

ses, sugar, &c, ia the state than for a num-

ber of years. The people generally are
cheerful and appear satisfied with the new
slate of affairs. ; ;

Mudd, Arnold, Spangler and O'Laughlin,
arrived at Hilton Head on the Uth, oa the
way to Dry Tortugas.

The Herald's Toronto corre-- ; indent 6ays
the fl!r.- - o C iVi Cr ' U " " T t f the
annexation of their province to this country
is gradually growing and strengthening, not
withstanding some drawbacks with which
it met iu the late commercial convention at
Detroit. ' It is said that the contrast formed
by the business activity on one side of the
border and the absence of it oa the other,
ia now evea more marked than at any form-

er time, and it is believed that unless the
Provincial Parliament does something at
its next session, giving promise of improve
ment to the Canadians, the annexation storm
will break out with fury.

It is well known that Judge Chase has
been spending some time ia the South. The
telegraph reports his return, and give3 the
following which we believe to be mostly
telegraphic bosh: Mr. Chase has returned
from his trip South, and it is said his ob
servations of the conditions of society exis
iting where he has been, induces the belief
that the black is destined to-b- the ruling
race throughout the land of slaveholding
States. The whiter are demoralized and
certain to oe eradicated, ine Diac&s are
vigorous and progressive, and bound to be
come the dominant people ia less than
quarter of a century. He predicts that a
negro aristocracy will spring iato existence
in all those States, elect negro members .to
the Federal Congress, almost without oppo
sition, and hold the legislation for that sec
tion completely ia their own hands.

The delay ia trying Wurtz, charged with
ill treating our prisoners at Andersonville,
is. for the purpose of enabling the Judge
Advocate of the court to subpoena impor
tant witnesses from Georgia, Tennessee and
other Southern States. Over forty witness
es have voluntarily reported themselves
ready for examination.

The New York Times' Mexican corres-
pondent says: Gwinn is in Texas, or at
least in Mattamoras,. swearing the downfall
ofthe Emperor and the Empire. His first
step in that direction will be to take the
oath of allegiance to the United States Gov-

ernment. Gen. Stone is also going from
Mexico. He did not abcomplish anything
as far as I am aware. He may thank his
keeping company with Gwinn, for his
want of success; however, in justice to the
General, let me say that, of my own knowl-
edge, I know that he still loves the old flag,
and he ha3 always, while ia Mexico, ab-

stained from' political allusions.

Are the contractors for carrying the mails
on the Ft. Riley and Ft. Scott, Emporia
and Lawrence, and Topeka and Ottumwa
routes, going to adopt the changes in sched-
ules proposed by the Postmaster General?

We see no evidence of it as yet. Will
not the Topeka papers, the Emporia News,
Council Grove Press, Burlingame Chroni-
cle, and the Lawrence papers, nrge upon
the contractors the necessity of making the
proposed changes? The changes proposed
are as follows: The Lawrenca and. Empo-
ria and Topeka and Ottumwa mails to con-
nect at Burlingame and there change the
periods for departure on the two routes, to be
eo established that immediate connection
can be mada at J m 1 1 ngamfl,, ihe-Jj'tJB-

,

and Ft. Scott mails to make immediate con-
nections at Ottumwa with the Topeka and
Ottumwa mail, the time for departures to
be arranged accordingly.

"Were tnese changes made four-fifth- s of
the mail annoyances that the people experi-- j
ence from Council Grove to Humbolt and
the region of country in the State south,
could be obviated. It i3 optional with the
contractors whether these essential changes
shall be made or not. The Postmaster Gen-
eral ha3 given his consent that they may be
made, and has even requested the changes
and would so order them had he the power.
What do the contractors say? Burlington
Pairiot.

Bcsi3tes3 op the Pi-Lix- s. The Leavea-wort- h

Conservative says Capt. Smith, for-

merly of the 11th Kansas, who has just ar-- r

rived from Denver, informs U3 that he met,
on the road between Denver and Leaven-
worth, in eighteen days, 6,050 team3 ; and
ia three 3ay3 Le met, between Big Blue and
Leavenworth, 1,557.

Scarcely a packet goe3 above that a squad
of deluded Mormons do not go up "to Flor-
ence, Nebraska, tos join the grand caravan
now preparing at that place to start across
the plains. . There are now at Florence over
1300 of these people, under charge-o- f a
leader whom they style Brother Taylor.

Victor Emanual made soma of the best
shot3 at the Italiaa - rational fchoolisg fe3-va- l,

'
. ;

Foreign News... .

The Steamer Africa brings Liverpool,
datss to July 8.

The canvas3 for the impending electiona
was progressing- - with great

spirit, and the papers teem with the details
thereof ia the various boroughs.

A resolution of censure against the Lord
Chancellor was introduced in the House of
Commons on the 3d inst., and on a division"
the vote stood yea3 163, nays 177. On the .

next day, Earl Granvi'Ie, in the House of
Lords, announced that the resignation of the
Lord Chancellor had beea tendered, and in-

timated that it would be accepted on the
' ' ' "prorogation of Parliament.

The Fourth of J uly was, a3 usual, cele-
brate d by the" Americans ia London and
Paris. " ,- ; -

It was reported, but is co ntradicted, that
the pirate : Rappahnnock, .had beea seized
at Southampton. The vessel is ia dock at
Liverpool.
, Earl Russell, in correepondence with the
French Government, gives his opinion that
Confederate vessels may be claimed wher-
ever, found by the United States Govern-
ment unless lawfully transferred to other
owners before the cessation of hostilities.
But the same Earl Russell writes to the
British Minister at Washington, that these
vessels cannot, during the war, be relieved
from risk of capture by sale to
r . The cable fleet is gathering nearValentia,
a sUfctauir for that place with
the shore end of the cable, and three more
being expected shortly to arrive. ' The Great
Eastera would leave the Nore on the I5th
and Valentia probaly on the 19th.

Parliament had been dissolved, and writs
for the new elections are issued forthwith.

The Austrian army in Italy and Dalmatia
is to be reduced to a pence footing.

The cholera 13 officialy announced, ia Al
exandria, Egypt, and the deaths had beea
a3 many as 250 in a day. Thirty thousand
people fled from the city. Later dates re
port fewer deaths. -

At the Cape of uood Hope there was a
fearful hurricane oa the 17th May, ia which
the English mail steamer Athens was lost
totally, 17 other vessels wrecked, and 70
lives lost.

Hekrt A. Wise. This redoubtable gen-tlem- aa

has turaed up ia Richmond, and re-

cently made an application for the
of his plantation, situated at Rolliston,

a few miles from Norfolk. In hi3 applica-
tion Wise sets forth that he is a paroled
prisoner of war belongiog to the Army of
Northern Virginia, and that he received, ia
due form a paper at the hands of Major-Ge- n.

John Gibbon, on the occasion of the final
and total surrender of Lee's army, granting
him the privilege of going about "undis-
turbed and unmolested."

He alleges that his plantation is occupied
by "so-calle- d freedmen," whom he wishe3
to have removed. As the Freedmen's Bu-
reau have use for the estate it is not likely
that Wise will receive it. His plea "to be
let alone." is one of the coolest and most re-

freshing exhibitions ' we remember to have
seea siace Lee's surrender.-- The

may deem himself fortunate if he is
not effectually "disturbed" during the pro-
cess of restoration. If there be one incor-
rigible fire-eate- Henry A. "Wise is that man.

Yesterday morning's display of market
wagons was immense. They, reached from
Third street along Shawnee and up Fifth
above Seneca streets. The supply of every-
thing in the vegetable line was abundant.
We annex the price of some of them: pota-
toes, Z 50 31 75 per bushel; turnips, 75
cent3 to $1; onions, 2; cabbage, large and
very fine, 10 to 30 cents a head; corn, 15
cents a dozen; green apples S3 0perbshl.,
or 1 a peck; beans 40 to 5t cents a peck;
carrots, 10 cents a dozen; beets 15 cents a
dozen; tomatoes 50 cents a dozen; cucum-
bers, radishes, rhubarb, parsnips, squashes,
etc., in great abundance and very cheap.
Leavenworth Times, July 30th. '

General Butleb's Canal. The Dutch
Gap Canal, which, on account of prejudice
against its projector, seems to have passed
into oblivion, is being practically and suc-
cessfully tested by the boats of General
Terry and Colonel Brown. The S. O.
Pierce, a side-whe- el sfeamer drawing five
and a half feet, and forty-thre- e feet wide,
haa made three trips up and down the river
within the past two weeks, using the canal
without the slightest difficulty; saving ia
two minutes an hour and half sail: the river
wa3 at its ordinary stage; a dredging ma-
chine in a week would make this famous
cut useful to the largest vessels ever com-iD- g

up the river.

The largest mortgage oa property ever
given in Lake county, was filed in favor of
George N. Titus and James D. Cook, in this
place, last week, and given by the "Chicago
and Great Eastern railway Company, to se-

cure the payment of one million six
- It includes the road

bed, rolling stock, depots, and the franchise
belonging to the company between Chieao
and Richmond, Indiana. The deed bore
stamps to the amount of five thousand six
hundred dollars. Crown Point (2nd.) Hey
ister.

"Pensioh Decisions. The Commissioner
of Pensions has decided that a pension of

25 per month is granted to those losing
both hands or both eyes in the military ser-
vice of the United St&tes in the line of duty,
and 20 .per month to those who, underlie
same conditions, shall have lost both feet, if
such parties were entitled to a lower rate of
pension under the act of 1882. Thi3 higher
pension will date only from the 4th day of
July, 1864, in the case of pensioners already
enrolled, or of applicants discharged prior
to that date. - .

wOVERNOa vBAWJFOBD . J.,ue vxyciuor
reached home last Friday. He ha3 beea
continually at work for the State, siace the
adjournment of the Legislature, traveling
here, there and every-wher- e attending to
matters of interest that needed hia attention.
While in "Washington, he succeeded in pro--curi-

a peremptory order from the Secre-
tary ot War, for mustering out every draft-
ed man and substitute from Kansas. . Capt.
Ciark procured a like order, whioh was d.

' It is to be hoped that thia one will
ba attended to. TopeZct Record, , .."Jr

Oh, dear! a drouth ia in prospect, It
hasn't rained for three hours.. '


